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has been making the acquaintance of Ontario by though most of them advised occasional changes of 
correspondence, Copies of the Christmas numbers seed from one locality to another, not necessarily a 
of thtVFarm Bit’s Advocate and Acta Victorians, change of variety, for if a variety is doing well in a

The Improvement of Can.dine Bee.es SSf.i£S£rSLSlTStTtt
Several correspondents in this issue of the jj^binson expressing admiration of his poems, proved itself well adapted to soil and circumstances. 

Farmer’s Advocate deal with the subject of calf- g. . j for one> ^ Cne of the directors of It would seem hardly necessary to utter a word
rearing and the finishing period in fattening cattle. locaI‘ co-operative society, can vouch for the of warning against the purchase or échangé of
The feeding of beef cattle is a subject of great , tJve quahty of your Canadian produce— seed from a farm on which noxious weeds PJ^val*>
practical importance to many farmers in nearly in pjticu!^. But it is as an ardent admirer as such a course may lead to endless trouble and
every portion of the country, though of course it is Canadia,, poetry that I am inflicting this letter annoyance. A few seeds of wild mustard or wild
carried on much more extensively in some places of Canadian poe y oats introduced in this way may worry a man
than in others. Whether for the local butcher « n y°u--for years. Probably in no class of seeds are those of
trade or for export, the feeder aims to produce at a ... Work in the Northwest. noxious weeds more frequently introduced than in
profit as good an animal for the block as possible xperimcntal Work in clover and grass seeds. In these they are not so
in a reasonable period of time. In this work ex- At the last session of the Northwest Territories eAgi,y detected, and it is all the more important that 
perience is the great teacher, and those who feed Assembly at Regina a sum was voted to initiate cape should be observed to deal only with reliable 
regularly for the British market have no doubt at- agricultural experimental work under the direction 8eedsinen and that careful inspection be made of 
tained the highest degree of skill. It is in the great ()f the Territorial Government W. ® .wo"? ° afi seeds purchased so as to be satisfied, as far as it is 
lairages, such as we find at Liverpool, that our cat- great excellence and practical value is J*1®* possible, that pure seed only is sown. There are
tie come in direct competition with the cheaply- at the Dominion Government Ex^rimental bar many sman weed seeds which are difficult to dis-
produced and well ripened output of the U. S. corn Indian Head it has been contended that when me ^ ^ naked eye, and for this reason
belt and the luxuriant grasses of the Argentine, vast area and varying conditions^ the three clover and grass seeds should always be examined
The foundation of all good beef cattle is laid in the Gf local sub- under a magnifying glass and, if possible, it is well
breeding, and for years the South American cattle- considered there is room for^ j te ^ to ^^0 where the seed has been grown and to
men have been buying the best sires obtaina le in ® . the p^ Qf Mr. C. W. Peter- be assured that it has come from a farm that is
England and Scotland, the produce of which are ^mmissione^ of Agriculture in the known to be free from noxious weeds. It is poor
reared under peculiarly favorable conditions of T’itorPes Xand the outline of the plans contera- economy to purchase low-priced seed if one is not
climate and food supply. Considering the long were „iven in a letter some time ago in our 8ure it is of good quality and clean. A few cents
sea voyage these animals must make to England, P and Northwestern edition. The success per bushel often represents the difference in price
their quality when they land is remarkable. Not the district fruit stations in the Province between first and second class seed, but if the low
long ago came the announcement, which, however, Ontario was cited as a good precedent for local priCedseed lie impure or inferior it may inean many 
we have not yet seen confirmed, that the Argen- imental or demonstrative work in the North- dollars of difference to the purchaser in the charac
tine Government proposed to further stimulate the -P for that matter in any of the Provinces. ter Qf the crop. It is well, 19 this matter, to take 
trade by a subsidy in some form. The excellence ’N.-W. T. plan will no doubt be developed tinie by the forelock and make an early selection of
of American corn-fed cattle is indicated by the „raduaj. jt ig not the intention to embark in any ciover and grass seeds before the stock has been 
higher quotations which in many instances they °,aborat; "undertaking. Understanding their own culled> and to prepare the seed grain for the spring 
bring, compared with Canadians, m the O needs and conditions, the work will be begun and gowing during the winter weeks while there to 
Country market. For years our Governments 1q -n guch a way that full use will be made ,e time to do it well, and not leave it tiU the
Federal and Provincial, have left no stone unturned ^ thy experience gained. For instance, a start rugb of spring work is on and the temptation comes 
to develop dairying, particularly the export butter by made by taking up on one farm,or portion of hurry and to slight the work. Do well what you
branch of it. It certainly behooves Canadian cattle- & farm leased for the purpose, the question of un- dQ and leave not for a future day what can be 
raisers to bestir themselves by producing beeves of Kation and So on with other problems having a done to-day. We would also emphasize the
the highest quality, and feeding them in such a way practical bearing upon agriculture in different dis- fc importance of purchasing good selected root
as will leave a reasonable margin of profit. Then tricts The results will be watched with interest. ^ garden 8eed, and advise farmers never to buy _
again, our exporters, small as well as great, must —-----------— — 8eed simply because it is low priced, expecting to
Imve fair play in the matter of transportaton rates Importance of Good Seed. get a good article. Really good seed cannot be
and privileges, and where improved facilities are There are good grounds for the belief that a bought cheap by the wholesale dealers, and re
needed the Government must further interpose, as jarge maj0rity of farmers arc not sufficiently care- tailers do not sell below cost, 
it is doing for the export of butter. At the present . the cleaning and selection of their seed grain ft ,
moment, however, the practical question on the ^ c,over and grass seeds. The result of expen The Live Stock UUUOOK.
farm is «the rearing of the calf intended for a beef ^ gome of the Government Experiment ^ which we have just received from feed-
animal and the finishing of export beeves. The gfcations in Canada have shown that an increased seVeral districts indicate a decidedly 1m-
individual cattleman may not be able to vary (d of from four to six bushels per acre has been demand foi export cattle. Several sales
transportation rates or Old Country commission * from selected, hand-picked seed over that proved demand f R^flve cents per pound, Uv0
-barges, which seem to have the certainty of death P geed from the same bin cleaned in the ordinary are already mentioned at five cent pe P° ®
and taxes, but he can with intelligent purpose de- , running it once through a fanning mill. weight, for May deliveries. One writes: I have
termine what manner of animals he will feed, and hand-picking of seed on a large scale is not gold $2,000 worth of stock in the past ten days,
regulate their cost. The first few months of an ticable> the3e experiments serve a good purpose Thjg included, we understand, his stall-fed beasts
animal’s life may determine whether it will te a ^ emphazing the importance of greater care in the ffiW breeding animals besides. Better prices
profit or a loss to its owner. In fattening cattle ^ of geed gvain by the use of good mills with l)eeve8 wiU react favorably on stock for
the feeder must make the best of Ins conditions, screens, for if but one or two bushels per for expo removal of the
utilize any good foods which he can purchase to proper sc ’ . a(Med to the yield, it will home consumption. Since the rtm
advantage, such as American corn, to which our times pay for the added labor, besides the ninety-day quarantine many thousands «Meed
feeders now have access, and neglect no pre- many t P y ^ ^ the ice for the resulting have been drawn away to the States at very good
caution that will promote confort, health and will fofiow on account of the improved prices, considering th»t they were^t of
gain in flesh. We would, therefore, commend crops Let each farmer figure for himself what desirable type. It has had doubtless a stim ng
a thoughtful persual of the letters on these subjects P to him would he if by careful cleaning of his effect upon trade but m our 1 home in
elsewhere, and would be p eased to receive from J the year's crop on his farm were in- of beeves sho«dd be r^red and « be
others seasonable and helpful suggestions upon one bushel per acre, and it is safe to say order the fufi ad vantage ^ ^ farm
anv Doints not fully covered, because in a multi- messed with a new sense of the nn- derived. Ihe pi let s ■ g
tude of councillors therejs safety.” p^Lmce of this subject. Multiply this result by itock are also advance in the

Canadian Poetry and Butter. the millions of acres-of grain annually cultivated J h nd delnand for breeding stock. The annual
Ml C c 1 lines Deputy Minister of Agriculture in Canada, and it is easily seen t a e m< ice P ^ of the Canadian live stock breeders in

Cntly h- ... M, Thomas an intelligent .ystvi” of liv. stock "nsbandry.
Hutchinson, of Pegswood, Morpeth, England, who selection was of cieciueuiy g
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